Handing Advisors the Reins: Establishing Campus Advising Communities to Impact Change

Adapting the timeline for your campus

1. Identify need and how to overcome barriers
2. Survey to identify initial Community Themes and Leadership interest
4. Develop bylaws or operational guidelines
5. Identify leader/point person
6. AC Leadership Teams Meet to develop identities
7. ACs begin to function and adjust as needed

Barriers
The answers to these questions will help you overcome barriers.

What easily accessible technology can you leverage? (i.e. How we used MS 365, SharePoint, Flow, etc.)

Who are the people on your campus that want to step up but don’t want to be a figurehead?

Where is there organic interest on your campus?

Are there projects/things that need to be tackled that seem overwhelming for one person, continue being placed on a back burner?